
Level: 02 AM Second Term English Examination  

Text: 
When John is on holidays, he always gets up at eleven o'clock in the morning. He has breakfast 
and then has a bath. He never has lunch. In the afternoon, he goes to his tennis club and plays 
tennis. At six o'clock, John and his partners eat sandwiches. At seven o'clock, he goes back 
home and has a shower. He watches the eight o'clock news and at nine he goes out with his 
friends. They always go to a restaurant to have dinner. John returns home at one o'clock in the 
morning and goes to bed half an hour later. 
PART ONE:  
Section One: Reading Comprehension ( 07 Pts) 
A)Read the text then answer the questions( 03 Pts) 
1- Where does John go in the afternoon? 
2- Does John have dinner at home when he is on holidays? 
3- At what time does he go back home? 
B)Write true or false and correct the false statements( 03 Pts ) 
1- On holidays, John gets up early. 
2- He does not like tennis. 
3- He goes to bed at 01:30. 
C)Find in the text words, phrases or expressions that are opposite in meaning to( 01 Pt ) 

never ≠ ………………………………..       earlier≠ ………………………………… 
Section Two: Mastery of Language ( 07 Pts) 
A)Put the right capitals and punctuation where necessary( 02 Pts ) 

when was pablopicasso born 
B)Complete the following table( 02 Pts ) 
 

SINGULAR …………. Child Bath ………….. 
PLURAL Stories ………… ………….. Toys 

 
C)Choose the correct word( 03 Pts ) 
1- I always ( go / went ) to school on foot. 
2- Last week, we ( visit / visited / visits ) Algiers. 
3- Tomorrow, they ( have / had / will have ) dinner in a restaurant. 
PART TWO: Integration Phase (written expression) ( 06 Pts) 

Complete this paragraph with: ( 1973 – was – famous – wrote – died ) 
TahaHussain ……..……… born in 1889 inEgypt. He was     a …….………….... writer. He 
………………… many books. He …………….. in …………… 
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